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cy in the Middle East and its
relations with the United States, the
Palestine question occupies a central
place. Being ostensibly anti-Israel, the
policy is naturally disliked by the
Israelis and by the United States-who
is making a significant investment of
time, money, and prestige to resolve
the Arab-Israeli conflict. Ironically,
Iran's supposedly pro-Arab Palestine
policy is also disapproved of by many
Arab states including the Palestine
Liberation
Organization
(PLO).
Significantly, US-Iran differences over
the Palestine question have caused a
progressive deterioration of relations
between the two states,feeding into an
already dangerous conflict.
From the American perspective,
!ran's opposition to the peace negotiations between the Israelis and the Arabs
is designed to promote radical political
Islam and destabilize the pro-American
regimes in the region. Some Israeli
leaders have even gone so far as to
equate Islam with communism and the
Islamic Republic with the former
USSR. From the perspective of the
Islamic Republic, however, its position
on the matter is distorted by its foes for
their own narrow selfish gajns. While
the Republic has taken a principled ideological stand against "Israeli oppression," say Iranian officials, it has done
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nothing significant to actually disrupt
the peace process.
Even if Iran's argument was to be
accepted, the blame for the distortion
cannot just be directed toward its enemies. One major problem with Iran's
Palestine policy is its largely ad hoc
nature and confused direction. A coherent policy never been spelled out and
the changing phases of Iran's policy
have made a bad situation look worse.
The only constant theme in Iran's
approach to the Palestine question has
been the rejection of Israel as a legitimate entity.
This lack of policy is also reflected
in Iran's current approach to the
Declaration of Principles (DOP).
While Iranian officials generally wish a
successful outcome to the DOP, they
voice a largely rhetorical opposition to
it. The Iranian government finds itself
trapped by its ideology and a confused
policy that has taken many twists and
turns over the years.

Shift Toward the Arab Side
In the aftermath of the Iranian
Revolution, the Palestinian embassy
was one of the fIrst to open its doors.
The significancewas that it replaced,
both symbolically and physically, the
Israeli embassy in Iran. The street
where the embassywas located was
subsequently renamed "Palestine."
YasserArafat wasthe fIrst foreign dignitary thatvisited the Islamic Republic
and its founder, the late Ayatollah
Khomeini. Arguably,this was the first
formal foreign policy initiative of the
Islamic Republic of Iran. From day
one, the anti-Israeli position of the
Iranian state vis-a-vis the Palestinian
questionwasevident.Indeed,immediately afterthe victory of the revolutionary forces, Ayatollah Khomeini
declaredthe liberation of Palestinea
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principal goal of the newregime's foreign policy.
This was a major development.
Under the Shah, there was no
Palestinianembassyin Iran. It is widely accepted that the Shah was much
more interested in maintaining good
relations with Israel and its primary
protector,the United States,thanin the
plight of the Palestinians or peace
between Arabs and Israelis.
Domestically,this policy led to a significant erosionof the Shah'spopular
base.The fact that the policy was disliked by manyIraniansbecameevident
during the revolution when anti-Israeli
slogans began to be increasingly
voiced. Regionally, the Shah's Israel
policy created a perception of his
regime as Persian-nationalist
and antiArab. After all, three Arab-Israeliwars
and the Israeli occupation of Arab
lands had correspondedwith growing
traderelationsbetweenIran and Israel.
In 1973,whentheArabsannouncedthe
oil embargo againstIsraeli supporters
in the West,Iran did notjoin andfilled
the gap by increasingits production.
This anti-Arab perceptionwas particularly strong among the Palestinians
who viewed the Shah as a principal
enemy of their movement. Some
Palestiniangroupseventook an active
part in the subversionof the Shah's
regime, including the training of certain Iranian groups for urban guerrilla
warfare. Therefore,the Shah's ouster
was seenasa significantvictory for the
Palestinian movement and the Arab

states.
The fundamental shift toward the
Arab side of the equationshould have
produced closer relations between
Arab countriesand Iran. But this scenario, as hindsight tells us, did not
materialize. With the exception of
Syria, South Yemen, Libya, and
Algeria, no other Arab statetook steps
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to improve relations with the newly
Organization(PLO)provedto be shortestablishedRepublic.With the passage lived. A major factorwasthe Iran-Iraq
of time, even some of these Arab
war. Initially, the PLO was againstthe
friends, Algeria in particular, develwar anddid not wish to takesides.The
opeddifficulties in their relationswith
Palestiniansarguedthat the war beneIran. While the reasonsfor Arab-Iran
fited foreign powers and Israel while
tensionsare complex,the Islamic-pop- weakening the two "revolutionary
ular natureof the new regime and its
states."They also fearedthat it would
allegedattemptsto exportits revolution
deflectattentionfrom their strugglefor
scaredmany Arab leadersto the point
independence.
Iran, on the other hand,
of supportingthe Iraqiregimein its war
expected the PLO to reciprocate its
againstIran. PersianGulf Arab states position on the Palestinianquestionby
provided money while others like
taking a principled stand in acknowlJordan, Egypt, Sudan,and Morocco
edgingIraq as an aggressor,a position
provided equipmentandsoldiers.
the PLO leadership refused to take.
Presently,Iran-Arabrelationsare at
While this refusaldid not sit well with
their lowest level sincethe revolution,
Tehran, the PLO leadershipbecame
this time becauseof Iran's allegedsupfrustratedby its failure to end the war.
port for radicalIslamic movementsand
Also facedwith pressurefrom the antiits opposition to the peace process.
Iranian rich Arab states-the PLO's
Somelike Egypt,Algeria,andthe PLO
primary financial supporters- Y asser
are openly hostile toward the Islamic
Arafat eventually took a pro-Arab
Republic, while others, like Saudi
standin the Iran-Iraqwar. WhendifferArabia andthe UAE, remainuncooper- encesgrew betweenArafat and Syrian
ative.
President Hafez Assad, PalestinianIranian relations further suffered
The Islamization of Foreign Policy
becauseof Iran's alliance with Syria,
Even though the Islamic Republic
the only openlyanti-Iraq Arab country
had remainedideologicallycommitted
in the region.
to the Palestiniancause,the initial intiMeanwhile the "Islamic Radicals"
mate relations between the Islamic
prevailedoverthe "liberals" in Tehran
Republicandthe PalestinianLiberation andIran's foreign policy, including the

Palestinepolicy, becameincreasingly
Islamized. This shift also coincided
with the Israeli invasion of Lebanon,
the intensificationof conflict between
the PLO and the Islamic forces in
Lebanon,and the ensuingrelocationof
the Palestinianbasesfrom Lebanonto
Tunisia. Distance from Palestineand
outsidepressuresforced Arafat andhis
Fatah faction of the PLO to adopt a
moderatepositiontowardsIsrael,symbolized by their recognition of the
Jewish state. Thus, while the Iranian
leadershipwas becomingmoreradical
and anti-secular,the Palestinianleadership increasinglydrifted toward moderation and emphasizing the nonIslamic natureof the Palestinianmovement.This gap, along with the abridgment of a main pillar of the Islamic
Republic'sregional policy-that is the
recognitionof Israelby the PLO-<:onvinced Tehran to develop a new
Palestinepolicy.
The new IslamizedPalestinepolicy
stressedfostering and generouslysupporting groupsin and aroundPalestine
whose commitment to the ideals of
Islam and rejection of Israel was
beyonddoubt.Iran foundreliableallies
in the Hezbollah of Lebanonand the
Hamasof the occupiedterritories.The

Tehran found ready allies in the Hezbollah when they Islamized their policy on Israel; above, Hezbollah funeral
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Islamic Republichasusedtheseforces
to exert sustainedpressureon Israel
and onmoremoderatePalestinians.On
the symbolic front, Iran alsoembarked
on a propagandacampaignthat sensitizes Muslims againstthe Jewishstate
and the Arab-Israeli peace negotiations. Quds (Jerusalem)Day, the last
Friday of the Iranian calendarwhich
begins on March 21, for example, is
chargedwith religiousand anti-Zionist
slogans.Similarly,theso-calledBara'a
(disassociationfrom enemiesof Islam)
demonstrationsduring the annual Hajj
ritual in Mecca provide anotheroccasion for the IslamicRepublicto engage
in anti-Zionistand anti-Americanpropaganda.
Ironically, it was during this phase
in Iran's Palestine policy that the
Islamic Republic is said to have
become engagedin a series of deals
with the Israelis.It is at first difficult to
understandthis rather contradictory
approachof Iran to Israel, until one
recalls that the Islamization of the
Palestinepolicy occurredat the height
of the Iran-Iraqwar whenthe Republic
was badly in need of military equipmentandspareparts.It wasduring this
critical period that the Israelis and
Americans appeared on the scene
resulting in whatbecameknownasthe

Iran-contra affair. Caught between the
rhetoric of their anti-Israeli policy and
the need for American-made spare
parts and equipment, the so-called radicals in power chose the latter. This was
not to be the last time the regime was
forced to choose between pragmatism
and the interests of the Palestinians,
either. Following the invasion of
Kuwait, the Islamic Republic rejected
Iraq's efforts to link a solution to the
crisis to the Palestinian question.
Post-Khomeini Reevaluation
In the post-Khomeini era, as the
Islamic Republic focused on economic
growth, the Rafsanjani government
deemed it necessary to re-evaluate the
determinants of its foreign policy. As a
result, the ideological orientation was
complemented by a renewed emphasis
on Iran's national interests. The new
policy was set in motion during the
Persian Gulf crisis when Iran cooperated with the United Nations and the
international coalition against Iraq.
Viewing the Persian Gulf as its "backyard," the Islamic Republic was one of
the first states to oppose the invasion
and warn Iraq of the consequencesof
any changes in the political geography
of the region. Iran also rejected Iraq's
proposal to link the Palestine question

to its withdrawal from Kuwait, a position that reflectedIran's nationalsecurity interests.Moreover,Iranrefusedto
become a center for Islamic radical
movements who supported the Iraqi
position,and characterizedthe conflict
as one betweentwo evil forces. This
position angeredthe Islamic radicals
who have subsequently
held theirgatherings in Baghdad and portray the
Islamic Republicas essentiallyopportunist, Persian-nationalist, and antiArab.
While Rafsanjani's program for a
moderateforeign policy ran into some
trouble with hardline elementsin the
government,nowhere was the resistanceso fierce as over the Palestinian
question.Ayatollah Khomeini's unwavering anti-Zionist and anti-US stand
hasseta legacyfrom whichthe Islamic
Republic is finding difficult to extract
itself. Compounding this legacy, the
previously pragmatist president Ali
Khameneibecameincreasingly ideological when he succeededthe late
Khomeini as the Supreme Spiritual
Leader of the Islamic Republic.
Meanwhile a numberof initiatives by
the Rafsanjani governmentwere not
reciprocatedby theUnited States,making it increasinglydifficult for thepragmatiststo showgoodwill.

Iran approved of the growing religious componentof the intifada; above prayer at the al-Aqsa mosque in Jerusalem
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Rafsanjani On Foreign Policy

O n June7,Iranian PresidentHashemiRafsanjaniheld

a news conference in Tehran where he outlined
major foreignand domesticpolicy positionsfor the Islamic
Republic.
Rafsanjanistatedthat while Iran doesnot approveof the
Arab-Israelipeaceprocess,"we do not wish to intervenein
practice and physically disrupt the process." Rafsanjani
declaredthatIranian objectionto the processstemmedfrom
the fact that Palestinianrights "were being denied,"andhe
doubtedan equitableoutcomewould be the result:"To give
someself rule in only part of the OccupiedTerritoriesdoes
not seemto bea suitableprocess."
Rafsanjanistated that it was doubtful that the Syrians
would makethe samemistakesasthePalestinians
andhe felt
confidentthattheywould "not sacrificetheir own interestsor
thoseof thePalestinians."He did admit,however,thatwhile
Iran would not cut relations with Arab countriesmaking
peacewith Israel,theywould "necessarilybeweaker."
Rafsanjanialsodiscussedrelationswith the Gulf monarchies and especiallythe -" ~--,
dispute with the United
f
Arab Emirates (UAE)
I
V.l::,
t
over the islands of Abu
~
Musaandthe Greaterand
Lesser Tunbs in the
Persian Gulf. While
Rafsanjani stated that
"the UAE will gainnoth~
ing from suchclaimsand
theyhaveto crossa seaof
blood in order to reach
theseislands,"he did say
Iran was willing to nego-

tiate with UAE over the islands. He said he was convinced
that Iran's legal evidence backing up its ownership of the
islands was indisputable.
In an important conciliatory statementto the Arab world,
however, Rafsanjani said the Islamic Republic would not
make any efforts to export the revolution, but would rather
concentrate on internal development: "We have said that we
would elucidate our ideology and those interested could
accept it. We will employ all our potentials for the development of our country."
On relations with the United States,Rafsanjani said there
was a "need for a goodwill gesture from the US" such as
unfreezing Iranian assets-which are calculated at $10 billion by the Iranians and $4 billion by the US. "We showed
our goodwill by helping secure the release of American
hostages in Lebanon but the Washington government did
not keep its promise of releasing our frozen assets."
Another important issue addressed was Iran's alleged
attempts to develop nuclear weapons. Rafsanjani denied
this and said that "Iran is
I
: against proliferation of
, nuclear weapons and in

~,

The moderate leadership in Tehran
also sees the peace process as a great
deal less than comprehensive and finds
it difficult to accepta two-state solution
that does not include the majority of
Palestinians. Israel's image in Iran as
an "oppressive occupier" and a "lackey
of the United States" is another factor
that makes it difficult for the leadership
to contemplate
a compromise.
Consequently, the moderate leadership
in Tehran feels compelled to rhetorically reject Israel and the peace process.
Exacerbating this situation is the
political discord in Tehran among the
two main factions in the government.
One group considers rejection of the
Jewish state a fundamental principle of
the Islamic revolution and, as such,
uncompromisable.
The growing
Islamization of the intifada tended to
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strengthen this faction although its
position remains largely inconsequential to the official policy of the government which takes an alternative view.
In particular, the government considers
the Israeli question within the domain
of Iran's foreign policy establishment
and argues that a more reasonable
approachto it should be based on Iran's
national security interests in a changing
world. The official policy, however,
remains ambivalent
toward UN
Resolutions 242 and 338 and lacks
clarity in its direction and focus. As a
result, the moderate position has been
weakened to a significant degree

After the DOP
Iran's Palestine policy after the
DOP continuesto be the sameold ad
hoc approach,with the pragmatistsin
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favor of global nuclear
I disarmament. Each and
every country should
strive for global elimination
of
atomic
weapons." He stressed
the consistent
good
evaluations given Iran
by representatives of the
I International Atomic
Energy Agency.
Q

the governmentstill pushingfor a moderateline. In a major pressconference
in January 1993, President Hashemi
Rafsanjani,while denouncingIsraelas
"illegitimate," did not call for its
destruction.He even went so far as to
suggestthattheIslamiccountriesmight
establish relations with Israel if the
Palestinianquestionwasto be resolved
in a mannerthatwould ensurethe legitimate rights of the Palestinianpeople.
In a subsequentinterview with Time
magazine,the presidentindicated that
an interim autonomy solution to the
Palestinianproblemwould be considered a welcomedevelopment.In June
1994, President Rafsanjani underscoredthe main thrust of the government's Palestinepolicy, namelythat it
does not intend to interfere in practice
in the peaceprocessand will not take
53

In a major press conference in January
1993, President Hashemi Rafsanjani,
while denouncing Israel as
"illegitimate,"

did not call for its

destruction. He even went so far as to
suggest that the Islamic countries might
establish relations with Israel if the
Palestinian question was to be resolved
any action that will cause a disruption
of the Arab-Israeli negotiations.
This more pragmatic position stands
in sharp contrast to the view expressed
in the mainstream media in the West,
which tends to reflect the ideological
posture of the radical faction. Even this
lopsided portrayal is usually based on
largely unsubstantiated reports coming
from anonymous sources and is published without a balanced explanation.
Iran, however, is also partly to blame
for the lack of clarity in its policy and
its misrepresentation by the media and
foreign policy pundits in the West. For
example, while the Madrid Conference
was underway, Iran organized the
International Conference in Support of
the Islamic Revolution in Palestine.
The conference voiced support for the
Palestinian uprising, criticized the USsponsored Madrid Peace Conference,
and called on the leaders of the Islamic
countries to join forces in guaranteeing
the rights of the Palestinians. The conference failed, however, to institute any
concrete measures to implement the
pronounced ideals, thus rendering it
uselessbeyond its propaganda value.
Iran's policy toward the Palestinian
question, intentional or otherwise,
remains largely rhetorical and, according to a high-level Iranian official, has
not even outlined any concrete steps for
the regime to take. This policy has led
to significant confusion among Iran's
friends and foes in the region and glob-
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ally. Taking advantage of the situation,
a majority of the Arab states and Israel
are using their wealth and influence to
promote anti-Iranian sentiment in
Western public opinion, resulting in
burdening pressures and sanctions on
Iran. These efforts have to a large
extent contributed to the recent deterioration of US-Iran relations. According
to certain Iranian officials, under these
conditions, if the Arabs and Israelis
were to resolve their differences, they
could devote the full thrust of their negative campaign towards Iran, in which
case the country's national security
could be jeopardized. No wonder Iran's
Palestine policy has recently become
increasingly
predicated upon its
regional security concerns.
The future of Iran's policy toward
Arab-Israeli
conflict
and the
Palestinian question hinges upon recognizing Iran's security interests and
assisting the Palestinians regain their
legitimate rights. This implies that Iran
might be positively influenced if
regional states and global powers were
to include it in all negotiating regimes
that involve regional security matters
and the Arab-Israeli conflict. Being a
full-fledged member of such international regimes creates interdependencies and responsibilities which regularly forces states towards cooperation.
For example, membership in various
international financial regimes has
obliged Iran to adopt economic pre-
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scriptionsthatareacceptedby the IMF
and the World Bank. Thereis no plausible reasonto believe that a similar
approachwould not encourageIran to
adopt a more embracing attitude
towards Arab-Israeli peace negotiations.
Finally, the key to an effectivepolicy remains better US-Iran relations.
These relations are currently at their
lowest point in years. Each side has
developeda laundry list of accusations
against the other and neither seems
readyto separatefact from fiction. The
US chargesagainstIran include international terrorism, supportfor radical
Islamic groups,non-conventionalmilitary build-up, and opposition to the
DOP. Iran, on the other hand,charges
the US with unlawfully freezing its
assets,supportingthe Iranian opposition in exile, downing an Iranian passengerjet, and supportingIraq during
the Iran-Iraq war. The two governments have let procedural issues for
resolving disputesbecomefixed into
inflexible negotiating positions. As a
result,neitherside seemsreadyto take
the courageousstepof initiating a dialogue to resolvethe conflict. Yet, neither side benefitsfrom a continuation
of the hostilities given their common
interestsin a stableoil market,regional
calm,and economicrelations.Onecan
only hope that, like the Arab-Israeli
dispute,thetwo sideswill find a way to
talk to eachother.
.
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